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It apg,ea.red to be quite signific,ant that the Missouri Synod 
severed fellowship with the 2.3 million m-ember Ame.rican Lutheran 
Church at its Convention this last summer. There are thosle within 
the Missouri Synod who hail ,this as indisputable proof that the Mis- 
souri Synod has re’turne.d to its former orthodoxy. Would to God 
that this were true ! If the Missouri Synod wer:e to return to its for- 
mer Scriptural stand in doctrin;e and practice, then we coluld with 
all prai,se to the Lord return to that Syn.od which we were colmpell- 
ed to leave over 30 years ago for Scriptural reasons. Certainly we 
would not want to become guilty of separatism anymore than we 
would of unionism. For both are evils contrary to thte Word of God, 

But let us take a closer look at the situation. Contrary to the 
Scriptural teachings concerning fellowship the, Missouri Synod en- 
tered into fellowship with the American Lutheran Church some 12 
years a,go. Conservativ:es within the Missouri Synod voiced objec- 
tions and ultimately succeeded in mustering sufficient votes to sever 
felllowship with the ALC. BUT LOOK AT THE VOTE ! After about 
3 hou,rs of lively d,ebate at the Missouri Synod’s Convention there 
were 590 delegates FOR the resolution to sever fellowship and 494 
dele’gates OPPOSED to the resolution. 

This, of course, is n,ot right. If it were simply a matter of ad& 
phora (things neither commanded nor forbidd:en in Scripiture) then 
there co!uld be no valid objection. But here GOD’S WORD is involv- 
led. And a majority vote adoption conaerning DOCTRINAL mat,+ 
ters is in plain violation of those passages in Holy Writ wherein.the 
Lord commands us that in all Scriptural doctrines we “spea;k the 
same thing, and that there be no divi&ns among you; liut tk,t yd 
be perfectly joined tog&her in the same mind and in the same judg- 
ment” (1 Car. i: 10). When it pertains t%o a. doctrinal issue then there 
must be unanimity! 

Unfortunately the Missouri Synod remains a house divided 
against itself. While it severed fellowship with the ALC the Misd 



souri Synod retains its m em be rs hip in the unionistic Lutheran 
Council in the U.S.A., of which the ALC and the even more liberal 
LCA are also members ! One hears two voices in the Missouri Synod : 
one which speaks conservatively and one which speaks liberally. 
Contrast this with what wa.s stated by Missouri Synod t&chers 
in years gone by! “THE LUTHERAN CHURCH, devoted to the 
pure doctrine of God’s Word, IS THE IMPLACABLE FOE OF 
UNIONISM. She loves the tru.th and cannot enter upon relations of 
church-fellowship with .those who have ,espou.sed the untrvth . . . The 
true Lutheran Church, obeyin,g the voice of truth, Rom. 16 : 17 ; Matt. 
7 :15; 2 John IO, avoids those who bring in and maintain false doc- 
%rin,es. She abhors .and abominates unionism for its hypocrisy in pre- 
,tendi#n,g unity where there is diversity. The only fellowship reco,g- 
nized by the Luther,an Church is that which s.prings from the unity 
of faith and doctrine” (Popular Symbolics, by Th. Engelder, W! 
Amdt, Th. Graebner, F. E. Mayer, pages 16, 17). 

We would d!o well, my dear broth:ers and sisters in the Lord, 
earnestly to take to hea.rt this most dbplorable situation in t&e Mis-. 
souri Synod lest we succumb to that spirit of in,differentism to the 
Truth! Remember the Bible is NOT our Word subject to our i&er- 
pretations according to our plieasure and circumstances-it is GOD’S 
Word ! Through diligent use of the Word of God an.d frequent: recep- 
tion of Christ’s body and blood in the Sacram,ent, our fai!th w;ill be 
qustained and stregthened SO that we may the more confidently re 
sist thati evil spirit of indifferentism and- stand up for Jesus, our 
bless’ed Savior, and, His WLo)rd ! 

-M. L. Natterer, President 

GEMS.. . from the Past 

ARNDT : “Chirst’s work was performed for the whole 
world. As a result of it Go,d+‘s pardon ha,s been 
procured for every member of the race. We call 
this objective justificat,ion, &at ia, the justifi- 
cation which took place outside of man.. Another 
name for it is reconciliation of the world, or the 
atonement.” 

From Fuindamental CIwiktkn Beliefs 
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THE TIMELESS MESSAGE 
OF THE REFORMATION 

“When the frantic liars made a shambles of all Scripture, God 
brought me into) action, without my planning or knowing it, with 
the result that I directed p’eople to the right faith !” Thesle majestic 
words wme spok,en by the great Reformer Martin Lu.ther, whom 
God ,used in the 16th century to restore the pre&us Gospel and its 
bliessings to the Church. His famous 95 Theses posted on thie door of 
the Castle Chulrch in. Wittenbe,rg, Germany, expo& and condemned 
the errors of the Church of Rome and restored the tiuths of Scrip- 
ture to their proper place. The activity of this servant of the Lord 
brought forth pri&less liberti,es and rich spiritual treasures which 
we still !enjoy but which stand in constant danger of attack by Sa& 
an and his followers. As we take note of the 464th armiversary o$ 
the Reformation (aclual d?ate is O~ctobler 31, 1517)) we do so to re- 
call l&her’s monumeintal work with all pra,ise and. honor to God, to 
ye-evaluate our Lutheran heritage, and to resolve with God’s help to 
lead a life befitting the Bible teachings which the Reformer re- 
stored, standing firm and spreading the truth wherever possible. 
We cannot do: otherwise when we note with regret tha.t some Luth- 
er,ans, claiming to follow in Luther’s footsteps, are actually a divid- 
ed house, that some Lutheran Christians are shallolw and, lacking in 
depth of knowledge, und(erstanding a.nd application of Scripture 
with the r!esult that religious ignorance and indifference continue 
to grow, and that some Lukherans have adapted Bible truths to suit 
their own reason. 0 let a.11 frue Luthe.rans recall with all glory to 
God what blessihgs have come to us thro’ugh the Reformation and 
that its message is a timeless one ! 

First, it is a message of unbending adherence to the Word of 
God. After God had given the children of Israel victory over an en- 
emy nation, king David urged the people, “Give thunks unto~ $he 
Lord . . . remember His marvelous z.uorJcs!” (1 Chr. 16: 8 and, 12) We 
must do the same when we consid.er what God accomplished through 
His chosen vessel Luther. His 95 Theses had a s tart’1 in g effect 
ithroughout Germany and beyond bleca.usre of their appeal to the 
autholrity, n:ot of the Church o,r the C’o,uncil or ths Pope bult of the 
BibZe, through wh.ich Christ speaks to us on matters of faith and 
life. Every step of the Reformation found its basis and stren,gth in 
the Scriptures and at the Diet of Worms Luther boldly demonstra. 
ted this fact by decilaring, “My conscience is bound in the Word of 



God, Hjer,e I &and, ; I cannot do otherwise, God help me!” Through- 
out his career he constantly appeal!& to Scripture, and in, praising 
Gold for the success of his efforts he. once stated, “I did nothing, the 
Word did it all ; I left it to th.e Word, !” What joy filled his heart 
when on the basis of Rom. I :I7 (“The just shall live by FAITH”) 
he gained the assurance that Jesus made full payment for all our 
sins and that we stand acquitted before God an.d, can be su.re of our 
salvation through faith in our Savior! Therefore Luthter sound,ed 
the call to all Christians to return to the only foundation: the Holy 
Scriptures. 

This message is still fitting today because much of the religion 
preached and taught in our times is deceptive and utterly false.Many 
deno~minations no longer stress the cardinal doctrines of the Bible. 
Even in Lutheran church bodiles fundamental teachings of Scrip 
tire are being denied. What is most needed today is a return to the 
truths of the Bible and an unbending adherence to them. Let us pro- 
tiesit; and close the door to any teaching and pram&ice that conflict 
with the sacred Volume and do as Jesus tells us, “Co&~nue in My 
Wolrd!” (John 8:31) 

Secondly, the Reformation is a message of loving loyalty to the 
Church that bears the name of the Reformer. With the spread of 
Luther’s writings and the powerful e,fYect of his sermons a new i& 
&rest in true religion and a genuine devotion to his cause d:eveloped. 
The Elector of Saxony declared, “I desire to confess my Lord. My 
hat and cloak are not so precious to me as the cross of Christ!” 

S.incere devotion ti the truth and to the Church that proclaims 
it is needed today because we live in times marked b,y a go-as-you- 
please Christianity and by various attempts by Satan to harm the 
cause uf ,true religion and the Church of the pure Word. As a result 
-many believe that one church is as good a.s another and that it does 
not matter if you believe or what .you believe. Le.t us never succumb 
to these false ideas, but may ours be a loving loyalty to owr Lord and 
the Church of His pure Word, which comes from a strong and coara- 
genus faith for which the glorious example of Luther wil,l ever be 
an inspkation ! 

Thilrdly, the message of the Reformation is one of seri0u.s obli.. 
gation and appropriate action. As David urged the people of Israel 
to praise God and make known His deeds among the peopl,e (1 Chr. 
16 23)) so we are to glorify the Lord for H&s blessings through the 
labors of Luther and be alert ito( whatever would, rob us of our Spiro 
$tual heritage. If we value the truths which Luther soi nobly dIefend- 



led, we will show i,t by holding fast to the Bible, using it fait,hfully 
at home and in church, slupporting in a$ generous manner the work 
of the Church in all its phases, including the training of faithful 
pastors for the future, and sharing the precious truths of Scripture 
with others who’ kn:olw .them no,t or are walking on paths of error. 
God give us strength to meet this solemn obligation and call for ac- 
rtion, for then we will perpetuate the blessings of the .Reforma;tion 
for our children and for generations to come. 

-0.w.s. 

AN UNUSUAL SAYING 
OF OUR LORD 

There are many sayin.gs of ou.r Lord recorded in Holy Scrip- 
tude which are remarkable and at, first glance somewhat puzzling. 
One of th,e.se is found in Luke’s Gospel, chapter 14, verse 26, where 
we read: “If avly man come to Me and hate not his father, and moth- 
er, and wife, a,nd children, and brethren and sis&ers, yea and hiti 
own Iz”fe a,Zso, he cannot be My disciple!” 

Upon first reading we might think that this statement cannot 
be right, for in it the Lord, speaks of hatred and links it to the 
most ten.der ties of love and to discipleship in His kingdom. Could 
it possibly be that the samle Savior who founded the home and en- 
courages a spirit of love there now desires to create enmity in the 
family circle? Indeed not; for this would contradict all those Bible 
passages which speak of the Christian home and love between hus- 
band and wife, parents and children. 

What then does the Lord mean in this unusua;l stat,ement ? Here 
Hte reminds us that our relationship to Him m.ust be greater than 
any human relation. Hle indicates herewith that conditions might 
arise where the bond of close family ties must be severed for the 
sake of His truth. For lexampl.e, if a man comes to fa)ith in the Lord, 
but his family refu,ses God!s offer of grace in Christ, a dlivision re- 
sults, and a hatred sets in, not of the family members as such, but of 
their coldness and indiflerenoe to the Word of life. 

The word hate means, in this settin.g, Zove less than the Lord. 
Loyalty to, Jesus demands an undivided heart, and if h!ls spiritual 
welfare and eternity mean anything to a man, his choice must a.l- 

- Please turn to page 97 - 
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R/ST/AN AND SCHOOLS 
Once again educational institutions of elementary and hiigher 

learning have opened their doors and welcomed old and new stud- 
ents into their midst. The American school system is, without a 
dou.bt, one of the great bl:essings in o,ur land one that is envied by 
many other countries in the world. 

While secular tra;ining is important, it alone is not the answer 
to all the problems which confront us in this modern age. It can 
never be the cureall for the ills of mankind. Those who’ place undue 
emphasis on the three R’s fail to recognize the greater value of the 
fourth R, namely, Religion. Religious training, based on the pure 
Word .of God, is first of all the responsibilit’y of the home and then 
also the Church, which is to assist fathers and mothers in this vital 
task through divine services and various educational agencies. 

At present no congregation in our Conference is able to main- 
tain a Christian. day school, and so our young children must attend 
p&lie schools in their respective areas. Right here a word of cau- 
tion is in place: Whatever takes place or whatever is taught in such 
schools which is contrary both to Bible principles, such as the sep- 
aration of Church and State (Mat-t. 22 :21), and the Constitution of: 
the United States, must be objected to as a violation of conscience 
bound in the Word of God. This includes such matters as Bible rea,d- 
in,g, praying, singing religious songs or playing them in rehgious 
services or devotional portions of assemblies sponsored by the pull 
lit school. With regard to all these our child.ren and young people 
must hold fast to what our Lord says in Romans 16: 17: “MARK 
THEM which cause ,Sdivisions and oflenses contmry to the doctrinti 
which ye haze learned and AVOID THEM!" 

In the matter of Christian, training parents must lead the way, 
for to them Jesus says, “Bring up (your children) in the nwrture 
and admonition of t.he Lord? (Eph. 6 :4) Since our youth, are sur- 
ro,unded by atheism, materialism, an.d an abundance of wicked and 
immoral influences, Christ-centered trainin,g from little on is im- 
perative. Children trained in the way they should go (Prov. 22 :6) 
will be fortified, against the unscriptural teachings and practices 
with whi:ch they come into contact, will be a grea.t asset to the corn-- 
munity and the country at l.arge, and will1 be instrumental in bring- 
ing others to their Savior to the glory of God and for the extensioa 
of His kingdom. 

- please turn to page 92 - 
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THIRTY YEARS OF BLESSING 

This November marks the 30th anniversary of St. Stephen’s 
Ev. Lutheran Church, our Concordia Lutheran Conference congre- 
gation of Wilmot, So,uth Dakota. 

Interestingly, the anniversary takes place in Wilmot’s. centen- 
nial y.ear, and although the congregation’s history has been a brief 
one by comparison, it has been THIRTY YEARS OF BLESS~G. 

The congregation was organized in November, 1951 when some 
20 families of Christ and Centennial Lutheran Churches, together 
with their pastor, the Rev. P. R. B,loedel, renounced their affiliation 
w5th the Lntheran Chu.rch-Missouri Synod for doctrinal reasons 
and o r ga n ,i z e d a new congregation in fellowship with the newly 
formed Orthodox Lutheran Conference. 

During its first year, this group worshiped in th.e mem.ber 
home of Mr. Henry Reil. Meanwhil’e, property was pmurchased in the 
n,ortheast section of Wilmot and a local carpenter was contracted to 
construct a suit,a.bl,e church building. In November, 1952, the pres- 
,ent church was dedicated with festive services. The attractive white 
frame building seats approximately 100 persons. 

In the late spring and summer of 1955, the members gave of 
their time, t&nt and treasure to pr,ovide a new parsonage for their 
pastor. A house was moved in from the neighboring town of Corona 
and extensive remodeling began. Todiay the sam’e seven-room attrac- 
ti:ve home graces the property next to the chtirch-building. 

Over the past years the members of St. Stephen’s have eontin- 
ued to sholw themselves dedicated to their Lord by the r:egul,ar care 
and upkeep of the congregation’s physical1 property. In a,ddition to 
;the many regular labors and offerings of love thant go unseen and 
w.ill receive their heavenly reward, the appearance. of the property 
was notably altered in the spring of 1977 when a new steeple was 
erected. 

Today the bell that the steeple houses, donat,ed in memory of 
Mrs. Elno,ra Frerichs and her daughter, Anita, is sounded each Sun- 
lday since its dsedication on Oct. 29, 1978, as a tribute to the preach- 
ing of the Gospel of Christ. 

During the thirt,y year history, the congre,g&ion has had four 
pastors, in.eluding the present one : The Rev. P. R. Bloedel, l951- 
1955; the Rjev. 0. W. Schaefer, 1955-1969 ; the Rev, Julius Schmitt, 
19694975; the R.ev. James W. Luedtke, 1975 to the present. This 
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represented, by G’o:d’s grace, a. continuous ministry with the excep- 
tion of a 6 month period o,f vacancy from April to October of 1975. 

Although St. Stephen’s Ev. Lutheran Church is perhaps the 
smallest, congregation in iks town of Wilmot, numberin.g just 86 
souls, and ha.s the shortest history, it consid,e.rs its 30 years to have 
been THIRTY YEARS OF BLIESSING. The greatest of these bless- 
ings is the con:tinuation of the congregation’s o,riginal piurpose, the 
pure preaching of the Gospel and the right administration of the 
Sacraments, handed down from Holy Scripture as a part of our Lu.. 
theran heritage. 

Looking to the past, we rejoice in our spiritual blessings. Lool~ 
ing to the future, we pray that our Savior preserve His Word and 
preaching among us “in these last days of sore distress.” 

We pl’ace no stock or pride in thte accomplishments of the past 
30 years but confess with the holy writer, “Not unto us, 0 L’ord, 
not unto us, but unto Thy Name give glory, for Thy mercy, lan4d for 
Thy truth’s sake . . . . . we will bless the Lord from this time forth0 
and for evermore 1” (Ps. 115: 1, 18) 

St. Stephen’s Ev. Lutheran Church St. Stephen’s Ev. Lutheran Church 



SPIRITUAL CARD/O-SCLEROSIS 
‘(Better Known As “Hardening Of The Heart”] 

Text: “To,day if ye will hemar Hs voice, harden not your heart-s.” 

[Hebrews 3: IS) 

A wideIy advertised health care prod,uct has populasized the 
the slogan, “If you’ve got your health, you’ve got everything.” 

It is true, our health, which we Oake for granted when we are 
healthy, becomes very important to us when pain or s.ickness ordis- 
ease strikes. 

Strictly speaking, though, physical health isn’t everything. Je- 
sus said, “What is a man profited if he shotid gain the whole world 
and lose kzis own ~~ouZ.2” (Matt. 16 26) Physical health is und,en.ia- 
bly a blessing in this world. But it is not a ticket to heaven-it is 
not everything. 

The truth is, many physically healthy people are spiritually 
diseased. Une very serious spiritual disease, surprisingly enough, 
strikes thousands of C hrlstia n people each day. In fact, it is the 
number one d~estroyer of Christians. This disease we might call spir- 
itual “cardio-sclerosis,” meaning “hardening of the heart.” (Car- 
d&heart ; sclerosis-hardening.) 

It is mentioned in the text above from Hebrews which shows 
what this disease is. It is hardening the heart to the Word of God, 
refusing rto listen when He calls to r ep ent a nce and faith or to a 
change of sinful life patterns. 

Spiritual cardio-sclerosis is deadly, but not becau.se ,it has no 
cure. The cure is quite simple, really. It is deadly becaus’e those who 
have it don’t think they have it, an.d so they fa.il to apply the cure. 
So in extreme cases the heart becomes so ha.rd that all promptings 
of the Holy Spirit cease to penetrate its walls. 

The tragedy is that Christian people--people like yo,u and me-- 
suffer daily from it every time they fail .to respond in faith to the 
v&e, of God in their lives. Every time: we rea’d the Scriptures, hear 
a sermon, see the Christian example of a neighbor an.d ignore or 
scoff or argue aw;iy the message God speaks to us through it, we 
am manifesting symptons of cardio-sclerosis, or hardening of the 
heart. 

As with any other disease it doesn’t get better, only worse- 
weakening, crippling and finally killing. 
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What is the cure. ? “Today, if ye will hear His voice, hardennot 
yaw hearts.” The cure is listening to God when He speaks in His 
Word. But the treatment must be,irnmediate: “Today!” 

So listen, really l’isten when He speaks. Listen when He sholws 
you your sins and failings, however great o,r sma.11 yoa may consid- 
er them. Listen when He offers you full and complete forgiveness 
an,d accept with joy His u.nconditional blessing of salvation. Find in 
His Word daily guidance and comfort. 

After all, He has a right to speak to us because H,e bought us 
with the price of His own blood and we belong to Him. 

We can be His healthy people or we c.an allow ourselves tom be- 
come sick and diseased. By open.in,g our hrearts to Hfim, keeping 
them soft and pliable, moving and bleating to the impnlse of H%s 
@ve, we will stay healthy and happy, strong against all spiritual 
d!isease. 

We might agree, “If youve got your h.ealt.h, you’ve got every- 
hhing,” but when Christians say it they mean SPIRITUAL health. So 
we gladly pray, , 

Lovd, open Thou my heart to hear 
And by Thy Word to me draw near. 
Let me Thy word e’re pure retain. 
Let me Thy child atid heir remain! 

(The Lutheran Hymnal, No. $:I,) 

4TW.L. 

- Continued from page 88 - 

God grant plaNrents wisdom and strength for the spiritual up- 
bringing of their children, and may the blessings of thfe Lord rest 
upon the whole familly a,s it walks on the path of righteousness! 

-0.w.s. 

SAYINGS of LUTHER 
We should thank God for commandin.g such great lords as the 

holy angels are to be our servants and to minister to us. 
Baeing a sinner, thou carrst not humble .thyself too much biefore 

God. On the other hand, thou can& not glory too much in the grace 
of Christ. 
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REPORT ON OUR SEMINARY 
Customarily in the Sept.-Oct. issue of our periodical an an- 

nouncement is made of the opening of our Seminary for another year 
of th,eological train.ing. This year, however, there will be NO Fall 
classes because our parttime student informed the faculty that due 
to special circu.mstances and problems affecting his home, his three 
children, and. his secular work--areas of prime concern to him--he 
felt compelled to delay the resumption of his studies this fall. It 
still remains his desire to pursue his theological courses, b:ut for the 
present personal matters in his life and their proper resolution de- 
ma.nd all his time. The faculty understands his special situation ano. 
continues to guide him with God’s Word. We pray that he may re- 
sume his ministerial studies next spring, if at all possible. 

Your President informed the delegates a.t our Wilmot conven- 
tion last June of this special situation. They were most understand- 
ing of it and by unanimous vote resolved emphatilcally to continue 
our Seminary and its theological program and also directed that 
the faculty, under the present circumstances, be placed on a work 
“sabbatical” durin.g t’he time when there are no actual class&es. The 
convention set up a. framework of projects with which both profes- 
sors are to occupy their time. 

Some of these are the following: Prof. Schaefer, assisted by 
Prof. Mensing, is to prepare the first draft of a revision of the Ex.. 
position of Luther’s Small Catechism, this to be ready four months 
before the next Pastoral Conference to which it will be submitted ; 
if requested by our congregations, Prof. Schaefer is to assist them 
through a personal, short-term visit in intense mission work; Prof. 
Schaefer, assisted by Prof. M.ensing, is to prepare Symbolical book- 
lets on the doctrines of Ljutheran church bodies; Prof. Schaefer is 
to make an i,ndex of the various books in the Sbeminary library; and 
Prof. Mensing, assisted by Prof. Schaefer, is to initiate the estab- 
lishment of Conference archives. In addition, the Comm. on Theo- 
logical Education is to consider other contingency plans that are 
practimeal and f easi!ble. 

In the meantime, should anyone desire further information on 
our S,eminary, please contact the undersigned at the address given 
on the back cover of this periodical. 

Your continued efforts, prayers, and financial support are n.eed- 
ed IB assure that the generations to come will always have the pure. 
Word in their midst. God bless our Seminary to His glory and to. 
the wlelfare of immortal souls now and in the fu& ! 

-0. W. Schaefer, President 
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. . . tith editorial comment 

A 51-year-o’ld man, Bill Maupin, who gave up hi.s wroughtiron 
business last year t,o devote full-time to his preachin,g, predtitmed 
that the tru,e believers in Christ would ascen~d into heaven on June 
23th. M.aupin ; his wife, Elizabeth ; at least o,ne of thei+ five child- 
ren,; and many of the 40 to 50 members of the LZighthoase Gospel 
Tract Found&ion he established in his home in 1970 wa.ited enthu- 
siastically for the rapture to take place. Ma.upin who lives in TUC- 
son, Arizon.a, s,ai#d the Bible foretells that all believers including 
people long dead, would ascend to heaven eight days after the begin- 
ning of a seven-year period of t r ib ul.ati:oln before the return of 
Ghri.st. Those to ascend include such biblical figures as Adam and 
Eve, Moses and Abraham. All people left behind, he said, muse then 
choose between salvation and damnation. Maupin believes ChriSt 
an.d his beliefs will return to Earth, csnquering all evil and bring- 
ing 1,000 years of peace. 

Well, Sunday, June 28th, has come a& gone. So many sz*mply 
refuse to be&~e the plain words 4of Jesus, “Of that day and hour! 
knoweth no man” . . . (Matt. 24 :36). All those who died in the Lord 
are already in the joys of heaven according to their SOXCCS (Matt. 22: 
32) and on the Last Day their souls will be reun&ed wit/h thei? b:od-. 
ies (1 Thmess. 494). That true believers will be taken in)toj heave 
1,000 years before the Day of Judgme:nt is an anti-Sctip~tu~ul teach 
ing which the mitlknniakkts ha,ve spun ‘,out of their Iozvn <magina+ 
tion and which they seek to substmtiat,e with s:me pa,ssages wrest- 
ed out of their ‘conkxt, specifically, t,he Book of Revelation, ch,apter 
20. The Bible speaks &of one final return of th&%vk~ on the Day of 
Jzc~gmant,iHebrews 9:28, when a$l, the believers a.+~ we,!%! a..~ the us 
believers, will stand before His thron>e, 1Matthew %5:31$. There wi.$~ 
N0T be k~o resur?*ections of the 6ka.d separated by a H$ousana 
years. That the 1st resurrection (Rev. 20:6) is ~.SPIRITUAL resurreb 
ton which takes place when we a.re converted, %ph, &If,, bnd the 

??i”kd ?‘eSWT?*ect~ofl k a PHYSICAL resurrection from louy graves, J&n 
5:28,29. And th,e time preceding that Grea.t Day will be days of great 
trial and tribula!tioin for the bel$evers, A& I,$:%?; Ma,Hhew 24. 

Responding to warnings from the county prosecutor, a Grand 
Rapid, Michigan,, minister agreed to stop using electric shocks to 
teach his B&l-e studen,&. Rev. Dwight Wymer, pastor of the Imman., 



we1 Baptist Church, said he buil:t his homemad:e “electric stool” af- 
ter reading about it in a magazine which provides ministers with 
<ideas for motivating Bible students. Wire screens in the seat are 
connected by conductors to a six-volt battery and a transformer 
push-button wired to the battery. He says hle has been push,ing the 
button for six years now as his way of teachin,g children ho,w to 
“hear the Word of God,” and says the practice “is not dan.gerous.” 
David Sawyer, the county prosecutor, said, “I’ve talked with elec- 
trical experts and they say that with a transformer coil, those kids 
are getting hit with a higher voltage. If one of those child@n had a 
birth defect or if the voltage was high enolugh, we could have cardi- 
ac arrest and that might result in death. Then we: have a case of in- 
voluntary manslaughter.” 

Sensation~al acts are often used by many pastors to get and hold 
the:attention of people. And u/lho can deny that such sensation&&n 
is good fod.der for the news media! But ,where do we f&d such se?/+ 
satknalism used by theapostles of the Lovd Jesus as they went forth 
in obe,dience to His clolmmand? They, and the same holds true today, 
were simply commun&,d to go “into ad1 the world, and preach the 
GOSPEL to’ every creature” (Mark 16 :15). And that WORD is not 
a dead word to which we must add all Fcimds of sensatibnalism, “tit 
is the power of God unto s8 al v a t!i o n to every one that b&e&h” 
(R.om. 1:16). There is that tendency on the part of rna,w with&z vis- 
ible Christendom to speak an.d act as though there werei ZitX.le or 12.0 
power z’n the Woyd of God. But let u.s n,ot be taken $n by this lie op 
rthe devil! It is God the Holy Spirit who called us by the Gospel (2’ 
Thess. 2 :14) ; faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of 
God” (Rom. 10 :1’7) ; “being born again, not of corruptible seed, but 
of incorruptible, by the Word of God” (1 Peter 1:23). And it & 
lthrolugh th,is Word that the blievers are kept in the or@ tme faith! 
. . . “the Word of God, wh!ich effectuaUy work&h in you that believe” 
(1 Thess. 2 :13). 

The Rev. Jerry Falwell described a pre-dawn telephone conver- 
sation he h:ad with Israeli Prime Mmister Mtenacheim Begin a few 
days after the bombing of an Iraqi nuc1.ea.r reactor. In the conver- 
sation, the prime minister said he decided to go ahead with the raid 
to “save ou:r little children from annihilatibn.” Falwell says that 
‘We must stay behind them, and we must say often and everywhere 
God deals with nations in relation to how nations deal with IsrEl.” 
The Mr. Falwell said that Begin told him: “Dr. Jerry, I wish you’d 
commu,nicate to the American people, to the Christian public. We’re 
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not warmongers. We’re trying to save o,ur little chirldren from anni- 
hilation.” R!ev. Falwell states that “America is the only hope for the 
Jews tod’ay,” and that “God has blessed America because America 
blessed the Jew--His chosen People.” 

No wornder Rev. Falwell, the chief of the Moral Majlor5ty move- 
ment in the U.S., is held Sn such high esteem by the Israeli oflkia.ls! 
He has consistently voiced his strong support for Israel and whild 
visiting Israel this last; Spring he was given a,n ofj%Sal welcome by 
Prime Minister Begin and oth.er I s ‘r ,a e I! i officials. Kiev. Fblwell’s 
false millennitalistic views concerning th,e land of Israel only sue-- 
cee.ds in.. fostering a strong na tie nabis tic pride on the part of the 
Jews instead of urging them to repent of their sins and believe in 
the Lord Jesus as the promised Messiah and their Savior from sin, 
dea.th and hell! That the children. of Israel WERE Go,d’s chosen people 
in the Old Testament is indeed correct. But He did not choose them 
beca,use of any merit on their part, but rather becawed He loved 
them and desired to keep #he oath which He bud sworn to their f a,t,h- 
eds (De&. 7). From the Israelites w’as to come the Messiah. An& the 
glad tidings of the Gospel were first offered to, the Jews (Matt. 10: 
5, 6; Rem. I%), but when. they stubbornly rejected the Gospel., the 
Apostles (chiefly the Apo&e Fa2d) turned to the Gentiles (Acts 13: 
45-48). Go,d’s chosen people are all believers (I. Pet. k$), wh#ether 
Jew or Gentile (Gak3:28), who truly believe that Jesus of Ndzcy 
reth’is the Way, the Truth, and the Lgfe, and no ma2n comes to the; 
Father but by Him, (Jaha l&6). 

Since man’s beginning, he Gdered--uns,uccessfully- how his 
&ife span might belengthened. Now, at the rate science is combating 
the aging process, sueFees may be rathe.r closer at hand tha.n few 
imagined; “The implications for persons who will be no more than 
80 years of age by A.;D. 2000 are unprecedented,” writes Dan Geor- 
gakas, a New Yfork student of aging. “Instead of being at the peak 
of old age, their projected life spans may be extendable by decades, 
with th:e accelerat;ing possibility of living to> enjoy new advan,&s 
that maIke additional .extensions possible.” Writing in “The MethQ- 
selah Factors” (Simon and Schuster, $14.95)) Georgakas maintains 
that the simplest hypothesis fair a.ging is that there is a mechanism 
in the body, perhaps in the brain, a hormone -or a, susbtanc,e X that. 
signals the bod+y to start closing its s ys t e m s. “T.he discov.ery of 
such a mechanism,” Georgakas says, “would make it possible &o de- 
vise a counteraging magic bullet .which would keep thle substa.nce 
from being released, delay its. release, hamper its eemtiveness. or 
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destroy it.” 

Science has indeed made trezrnendous strides in combatingami 
ulmost eliminating someof the diseases (small pox, polio, etc.) which 
with the acceleratkg possibility of living to enjoy new advances that 
arise to ba&?e th.e knowledge and skii (of medical sciNencel. Dan Geor- 
gaTGas obviously fails to tuke into a.ccount wha.t th.e Word of God 
teaches,concerkng sin and its consequences. God told our first pa?= 
ents, “the day that thou eatest thereof t.hoou shalt surely djie” G’en.. 2: 
17). They disobeyed and every succe.eding generation experiences, 
$he consequaces ! Even lour’ sicknesses, 6nfirmities asd diseasesr 
serve to remind us that “all .mankin.d fell in Adam’s fall, One com- 
mon sin infects us aU’ (Hymn 369). But God, the Creator of outi 
tives :through our parents, has also se,t the hmr of our derpnrture. 
“Seeing his days are determined; the number of his months a’re 
with The ; Thou hast appoint,ed+ his bo,unds that he cannot pass” 
(Job 14 :5). That “magic bullet” is f&h in t,h,e Lord: Jesus who de- 
ckres, “that whosoever believeth in Him should notper!ish, but have 
eternal life” (John 3 :15). 

4w.L.N. 

- Continued from page 87 - 

ways be to love h!is family LESS than his Lord and Sa,vior. 

Where there is ojpposition t,o the Lord and, Hlis Gospel, there 
even beautiful family relationiships are disturbed at times. Concern- 
ing this J.es us once said, “A mads foes shall be they of h/is own 
h,ousehold!” (Matt. IO :36) And again : “Brother shall detiver the 
brother up to death, and th,e father the child; and the children sh)alb 
rise up against their parents and cause them to be put to death!” 
(Matthew IO: 21) 

In such homes where the severaace of family ties for the sake 
of Christ has taken place, there the Savior’s blessings rests upon 
th0s.e who remain loyal to Him. To them He says, “(They shaDI 
receive manifold more in this present !time and in tIh,e world to come 
life everlasting! (Luke 18: 30) 

May we all give the Lord an undivided heart an,d pray that the 
members of our fam.i&ies do likewise so that peace and happiness 
might continue in our homes undisturbed to the glory of God and. 
the welfare of our SOUJS! 

-0.w.s. 
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NOT/Cf TO 

IN ENB LUTH RAN CONGR GATIONS 
The Concordia Lutheran Conference is a fellowship of 

Christian congregations banded together to carry out the 
Lord’s work more effectively through cooperative effort. 
One of our joint endeavors 1s the operation of a theological 
Seminary to train students for the Christian ministry. If you 
are a conservative, independent Lutheran congregation but 
are at present without the ministry of a pastor, perhaps we 
can help to supply your need. Won’t you contact us? #‘or 
further information concerning us and our doctrinal posi- 
tion, call or write : 

Rev. James W. Luedtke 
Chairman, Committee on Missions 
Box 33 
Wilmot, South, Dakota, 57279 
Area Code 605-938-4509 

LUTHER 
The Word of God must surely be an excellent, yea, all-powerful 

remedy since the Lord says that he who keeps His saying, i.e. be- 
lieves His Gospel, “shall~ never taste dea.th.” If the w,orld beheved 
this, it would, endeavor to obtain th.is heavenly treasure at all haz- 
ards. 

Upright Christians pray without ceasing ; though thley pra.y 
not always with their mouths, *yet th.eir hearts still pray cont.in:ually, 
sleeping and waking ; for the sign of a true Christian is a prayer! 



GEMS.. . from the Past 
LUTHER : “The Holy Ghost was carefud not to use the name 

“priest” for the apostles or any other offices. It is 
the name reserved for the baptized, the; Christians. 
For none of us is born in. holy Baptism an apostle 
preacher, teacher, pastor, but we are all born as 
priests. Out of the number of these born priests 
some are then chosen and elected to these ofices, 
which they admini,ster in the name of all of us.” 

Quoted in Walther and the Church, 

ENGELDER : “Scriprtu.re is the sole source of doctrine; con- 
sequently there must be no development of 
doctrine in Christian theology. Scie,nce is pro- 
gressive, and when God raises up great men in 
this field+ new truths are discovered. God rais- 
es up great men in, this field (of theology) in 
order tom restore to the Church, or to maintain, 
the old truths revealed in Scripture once for 
all.” 

Quoted in Walther and th.e Church 

PIEPER : “It was Go.d who laid His anger by on a.ccount of 
the ransom brought by Christ. It was God+ who at 
that time a 1 ready had in His heart forgiven the 
sins of the whole world. The resurrection of Christ 
is the actual absolution of the whole world of sin- 
ners, Rom. 4:25. At that time we were obj,e&ively 
declared free from sin. Only by keeping this doc- 
trine intact wil’l the Christian doctrine remain in- 
tact .” 

From Christian Dogwtics 

Christians are more’ certain of that which they find in Holy 
Writ than anything which they th.emselves have seen or heard. 

--Walther 
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